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CHAPTER 1 
 

    “I’m just dead.” 
    “You look it as well.” 
    “Charming!” 
    “Well that’ll teach you to stop these all 
night binging sessions.” 
    “You can jolly well get down off your high 
horse with me Mark. You were knocking ‘em 
back last night, an’ all.” 
    “I only had a couple.” 
    “So did I.” 
    “Who are you trying to kid Harriet?” 
    “Oh less of this big brother protective stuff. 
It’s sickening. We both know it’s a sham.” 
    “Can I get you some breakfast?” 
    “Nah. I’ll just have a glass of water.” 
    “Coming right up. Sure I can’t tempt you to 
some lovely sizzling bacon and eggs.” 
    “Don’t please. I haven’t got time anyway. 
I’ve got to get to work.” 
    “I somehow don’t think they’ll be wanting 
you this morning.” 
    “Oi you. I’ve never let my hangovers get in 
the way of my work.” 
    “That’s not what I meant.” 
    “Well what did…?” 
    “It’s Saturday Harriet.”  
    “Yes… Yes I knew that. I’m not stupid.” 
    “That’s a relief to know.” 
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    “You’re in one of them teasing moods, this 
morning, I can tell.” 
    “Would I tease my little sister?” 
    “Yes you flipping would.” 
    “Now. Now. Don’t get your knickers in a 
twist.” 
    “Oh I don’t know why I ever moved in with 
you.” 
    “’Cause you had nowhere else to go. 
Because Gary threw you out.” 
    “He did not throw me out. We came to a 
mutual decision that it was best if we spent 
some time apart.” 
    “He dumped you.” 
    “He did not dump me. Now if you’ve got 
nothing intelligent to say then I’m going back 
to bed.” 
    “Please yourself.” 
    “I will.” 
    “Is he waiting for you? 
    “You what?” 
    “Your chap.” 
    “Which chap?” 
    “Why is there more than one?” 
    “Don’t get sarky. I haven’t got a chap.” 
    “What about Gary?” 
    “You know we’re having some time apart. 
Now what did you mean. Is he waiting for 
me?” 
    “The chap you brought home last night. I 
didn’t catch his name.” 
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    “I didn’t wake up with anyone. And I don’t 
particularly remember a chap. To be honest 
there’s not a lot I do remember about last 
night.” 
    “Oh right.” 
    “What do you mean by that?” 
    “By what?”  
    “Oh right.” 
    “I was just saying ‘Oh right.’” 
    “Yes but there was something in the way 
you said it.” 
    “There wasn’t.” 
    “Don’t mess me about Mark.” 
    “Oh alright. Look I perfectly understand 
you don’t want to talk about it.”  
    “Talk about what?” 
    “This chap, whoever he was, knocking you 
back.” 
    “He did not knock me back.” 
    “I thought you said you can’t remember.” 
    “I can’t. But I know he wouldn’t have 
knocked me back.” 
    “Cocky or what?” 
    “Oh shut up!” 
    “I’d be grateful if you didn’t slam my 
doors!” 
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CHAPTER 2 
 

    “Have you cooled down now?” 
    “Have you?” 
    “I didn’t need to.” 
    “Neither did I.” 
    “Of course you didn’t. You only flipped 
when I mentioned your fancy man.” 
    “I don’t have a fancy man.” 
    “Oh yes. Sorry. I forgot he knocked you 
back.” 
    “He did not knock… Oh I’m not wasting my 
breath. You’re as much as a pig as our Dad.” 
    “Hey! Hey! Hey! I was just having a joke. 
There was no need to bring our Dad into 
this.” 
    “Why are you always so protective of him?” 
    “He was my Dad.” 
    “He was my Dad too.” 
    “Yes well you let him down didn’t you?” 
    “I let him down?” 
    “By siding with Mum.” 
    “He used to beat her up Mark! I don’t know 
why you protected him after he did that.” 
    “He never laid a finger on our mother!” 
    “Mark we both know that…” 
    “He was cleared of domestic violence in a 
court of law.” 
    “Yes and we both know why that was.” 
    “Let’s not go into that now.” 
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    “No. Let’s just brush that under the carpet 
and forget all about it shall we?” 
    “Well it was ten years ago. And anyway we 
were talking about your fancy man.” 
    “I haven’t got a fancy man and don’t 
change the subject. You let Mum down when 
she needed you.” 
    “Yeah well you let Dad down when he 
needed you.” 
    “Our Dad was a monster. You saw what he 
did to Mum.” 
    “He was a very misunderstood man.” 
    “Misunderstood? How?” 
    “No-one understood the enormous 
pressure he was under.” 
    “What enormous pressure?” 
    “Mum wasn’t the easiest person to live with 
you know. She tipped him over the edge.” 
    “So that gave him a right to hit her?” 
    “No but he didn’t mean to hurt her. She 
just made him lose his temper.” 
    “He made her lose it to, don’t forget. I’ll 
always blame him for her death.” 
    “Well you would but she was clinically 
depressed. No one can take the blame for 
that.” 
    “Oh I hope Stella knows what she’s letting 
herself in for.” 
    “What the hell’s Stella got to do with this?” 
    “She’s going out with a man who 
sympathises with wife beating.” 
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    “Oh well if you want to twist things then go 
right ahead but that’s not what I meant and 
you know it. I know that Dad was in the 
wrong to do what he did but I can just 
understand why he did it and you can’t.” 
    “No I can’t. Because I could see how his 
actions were affecting Mum. You just closed 
your eyes to that.” 
    “I loved Mum as much as you did.” 
    “Rubbish.” 
    “How dare you? I think we’re going to have 
to review your living arrangements.” 
    “Oh yeah that’s you all over isn’t it? 
Exerting your power. Blackmailing people. You 
were always good at that.” 
    “I’d be careful what you’re saying.” 
    “Oh would you? Well I’m sorry but you 
can’t silence me like that. You didn’t give a 
damn about Mum. You let her be abused and 
abused by our father and thanks to you he 
was cleared in court and Mum went and killed 
herself.” 
    “She killed herself because she was 
clinically depressed.” 
    “Yes! Because of what our father had done 
to her. And because of what we’d done. That 
was the final blow. Us turning against her like 
that. And for that I’ll always blame you.” 
    “And do you know what I’ll always blame 
you for. Dad’s death.” 
    “Oh come on…”  
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    “No you listen to me Harriet. You called 
him a murderer at Mum’s funeral…” 
    “He shouldn’t have been at Mum’s funeral.” 
    “Maybe not but because of what you said 
to him he drove off in his car and we never 
saw him again.” 
    “He was always was a reckless driver.” 
    “No he wasn’t. I’m sure that crash was no 
accident.” 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

    “So if you’d like to go through the last time 
you saw your husband Mrs Matthews?” 
    “Well he came home at about five o’clock, 
officer. He works for that little computer firm 
on the High Street.” 
    “I know. Go on.” 
    “Well he got home at five and had his tea. 
Then about half six he says he’s going out. 
He’s arranged to go out with a friend.” 
    “And he didn’t give the name of this 
friend.” 
    “No. Unfortunately not.” 
    “Did he say anything that might have 
suggested their sex?” 
    “Officer I hope you’re not suggesting that 
my husband is having an affair?” 
    “No. Not at all. I was simply trying to 
establish some facts. Did you have reason to 
believe that your husband was having an 
affair?” 
    “No certainly did not. Officer he has two 
lovely children and he loves them very much. 
He would never do anything to jeopardise 
that.” 
    “Of course not. Did he say anything about 
when he would be back?” 
    “Well he asked me to video him Emmerdale 
but said that he should be back for Coronation 
Street but to video it if he wasn’t.” 
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    “So he was expecting to be back for 7.30?” 
    “Yes.” 
    “So he wasn’t going far?” 
    “No. He didn’t even take the car.” 
    “Right. We should be able to work out a 
radius of how far he could have gone.”  
    “I know he’s only been gone 17 hours but 
it’s just not like him to stay out all night. 
Especially as he said he should only be gone 
an hour. When he still hadn’t come home by 
nine I was really worried. I told the children 
he was staying out all night and packed them 
off to bed. I convinced myself that he must 
have stopped over with this friend. But I 
didn’t really believe it. I knew he’d never do 
that without giving me a call. I’ve phoned his 
mobile but it’s off. I’ve left a load of messages 
but he hasn’t replied. Something’s happened 
hasn’t it?” 
    “It’s best not to think the worst.” 
    “Oh I know that. But when he still hadn’t 
come back this morning and he hadn’t made 
contact with me I just knew… something 
wasn’t right… Please, please find him.” 
    “I’ll try my best.” 
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CHAPTER 4 
 

    “Harriet… Please come down. I’m sorry. I 
was out of order before.” 
    “Yes you flipping were!” 
    “Come down Harriet and I’ll do you some 
toast. You must be hungry after not having 
anything this morning.” 
    “Alright. But I still hate you.” 
    “Fine. I hate you too.” 
    “Oh charming. I was only joking.” 
    “So was I.” 
    “Right.” 
    “Do you want some toast or what?” 
    “Only if you don’t burn it.” 
    “Deal.” 
     

CHAPTER 5 
 

    “Right Constable. Mrs Matthews has written 
down a list of the address of all of her 
husband’s friends r associates that she knows 
about. I need you to go round them all and 
find out if they’ve seen them. I’d do these 
three first. They’re the ones who live closest 
to his house. Okay?” 
    “Yes Sarge.” 
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CHAPTER 6 
 

    “I said only if it wasn’t burnt.” 
    “Yes well I think the toasters faulty.” 
    “That’s it. Typical man. Blame the 
equipment. Gary used to do the same. 
Whenever anything went wrong it was never 
his fault. If a picture fell down off the wall 
then the screwdriver had a fault.” 
    “Huh!” 
    “What?” 
    “Oh it just reminded me of something 
when we were children. Mum had asked Dad 
to put a shelf on the wall and one end of it 
came loose. Everything on it smashed to bits. 
Mum wasn’t best pleased. In fact she went 
ballistic. Don’t you remember?” 
    “No.” 
    “She ripped the shelf down off the wall and 
took a swing at Dad with it.” 
    “I think it’s best we don’t talk about that.” 
    “Why?” 
    “We’ve just had an argument. We don’t 
want to fall out again by going into all that.” 
    “You mean you don’t want to hear how 
Mum used to attack Dad.” 
    “That’s a lie.” 
    “You must remember the shelf incident.” 
    “She didn’t touch him.” 
    “Oh so you do remember.” 
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    “No but I know Mum would never have 
hurt Dad.” 
    “Maybe not intentionally. But when she 
didn’t take her medication there was no 
reasoning with her.” 
    “I know what you’re trying to do Mark but 
don’t you dare. Don’t you dare try and make 
out of Dad to be the poor innocent victim of 
our mad depressed mother. We both know 
that’s not how it was.” 
    “Do we?” 
    “Alright. Did we ever have to stand up in 
court and testify because of what our mother 
had done?” 
    “No.” 
    “Well we did with Dad.” 
    “Only because Mum reported him. Dad was 
too frightened to go to the police.” 
    “Too frightened? Don’t come that one. He 
used to hit her Mark.” 
    “Yes but only because of the violence he’d 
suffered at the hands of Mum. He just had to 
hit back.” 
    “That’s rubbish.” 
    “It’s the truth.” 
    “I don’t know why we’re bothering Mark.” 
    “I don’t know why you won’t listen.” 
    “Mark, we’re not children any more. I’m 
not that naïve impressionable teenager, who 
listened to everything her big brother said as 
if it was sacred, any more. When I was 12 I 
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was willing to believe that Dad had been 
driven to hitting Mum. That he hadn’t meant 
to hurt her. But not now. I know the truth 
now.” 
    “I suggest you leave before you say 
something you can’t take back.” 
    “I already have. But I’m not leaving. This is 
my house as well. I pay half the rent.” 
    “It’s in my name.” 
    “Oh don’t be so immature Mark.” 
    “I could say the same to you.” 
    “I taking my toast into our lounge. Alright? 
And I think for both our sakes it’s best if we 
forget that we ever had this conversation.” 
    “What I can’t understand is that we’ve 
been living together for a couple of months 
now and Mum and Dad have never been 
mentioned. Why now? And why after ten 
years are we still so bitter?” 
    “I guess they’re just never come up before. 
But because we haven’t mentioned them 
since they died, when we did the emotion was 
bound still to be raw. Now I’m going into the 
lounge. If you come in in a few minutes ready 
to apologise then you might get an apology in 
return.” 
    “I’ll think about it.” 
    “Oh Mark. You haven’t even opened the 
curtains in here. It’s after midday day and the 
curtains are still drawn in the lounge.” 
    “I haven’t been in there yet.” 
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    “Nothing’d ever get done around here if it 
wasn’t for… ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!” 
    “Harriet? What is it?” 
    “My God! My God!” 
    “I’m coming. What is it?” 
    “Mark. There’s a… dead man in the 
lounge!” 
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CHAPTER 7 
 
    “Do you think he knew something Ben?” 
    “Nah, I don’t think so.” 
    “He seemed very edgy though.” 
    “Most people are Dave, when they have 
two police officers knocking on the door. I 
think they’re worried about what the 
neighbours might think. Especially in a 
respectable area like this it’s not the done 
thing to have the police calling round. I think 
he realised that by tonight it’ll be round the 
street that he was interrogated by two PCs on 
suspicion of murder.” 
    “But we only called round.” 
    “That’s what people are like Dave. Love a 
good gossip. Seeing a police car pull up 
outside their neighbour’s house is probably 
the highlight of their day.” 
    “People are sad.” 
    “They are indeed.” 
    “So you don’t think he knew anything?” 
    “Nah.” 
    “Right. We’ll have to report back to the 
Sarge after we’ve interviewed this next one. 
What do you think of him?” 
    “Oh he’s alright. As Sergeants go. Bit 
bossy. But he gets results so I hear on the 
grape vine.” 
    “Oh I heard he was a Inspector.” 
    “Really?” 
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    “Mm. Apparently got suspended for 
whacking a suspect.” 
    “Naughty. Naughty. Can’t say I haven’t 
been tempted a few times. Thing is, if we did 
it we’d just be straight out the door. You can’t 
be demoted lower than PC.” 
    “No that’s a point.” 
    “Though I suppose they could put you 
down to Front Desk Officer but you might as 
well be out the door.” 
    “What do you think of our FDO? Charlotte 
Browning.” 
    “Oh she seems alright. Pretty fit I must 
say.” 
    “Yes. Isn’t she just.” 
    “I think we’re hear.” 
    “Let’s see. Yep, this is where the last 
person on the list lives. 
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CHAPTER 8 
 

    “Mark he’s been shot. Shot!” 
    “Harriet calm down.” 
    “Calm down? Mark there’s a dead man in 
our living room and you’re asking me to calm 
down.” 
    “It’s no use you getting worked up. No our 
you sure he’s dead?” 
    “See for yourself.” 
    “Yes. He’s dead.” 
    “Now what are we going to do… Who on 
earth can that be?” 
    “Have a look through the window.” 
    “Alright… Oh my God Mark. It’s the Police.” 
    “Don’t panic. I’ll go.” 
    “What are you going to say?” 
    “Naturally I’m not going to tell them there’s 
a dead body in our living room.” 
    “What if they know?” 
    “How could they know? Just stay there. I’ll 
get rid of them.” 
    “What if they want to come in?” 
    “Then I won’t let them… I better go. 
They’re getting impatient.” 
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CHAPTER 9 
 

    “But Stephanie it’s so unlike him.” 
    “Look Joyce. It’s no good you getting 
yourself worked up. It’s not going to help 
anyone. Especially the children. If he doesn’t 
come home tonight they’re going to start 
wondering where he’s got to.” 
    “And what am I going to tell them.” 
    “Just pretend you know where he is. It’s all 
you can do. Say he’s gone away for a few 
days.” 
    “But where has he gone Stephanie?” 
    “How would I know that?” 
    “He’s never stayed out all night before. And 
if he did I’m sure he’d have called me. To stop 
me worrying. I’ve phoned his work and he 
hasn’t been in this morning. So where is he?” 
    “One of my ex’s went to this party once, 
promised me he’d be home by twelve and 
didn’t get home until the following evening. 
He’d got completely drunk and ended up in a 
strip club 50 miles away.” 
    “Stephanie, that isn’t really much comfort.” 
    “Oh right. I was just…” 
    “Stephanie, Harry was just nipping around 
the corner to see a friend. He said he’d be 
back before Coronation Street. I hardly think 
there’s a comparison.” 
    “Okay. But this friend could have 
persuaded him to go out on a serious drinking 
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session. You don’t know what sort of friend he 
was.” 
    “Harry didn’t have friends like that.”  
    “Okay… You know come to think of it this 
friend might have been a woman. He might 
have been having an affair and now he’s left 
you.” 
    “Stephanie!” 
    “Well at least it would mean he was alive.” 
    “Stephanie I know you’re my sister but I 
think you’d better go. You’re not helping at 
all.” 
    “I’m just trying to offer you reassurance. I 
know this is a difficult time for you but there’s 
no need to snap at me.” 
    “Stephanie saying he might have ended up 
in ended up in a strip club after getting 
completely bladed or might have run off with 
another woman surprisingly isn’t reassuring. 
Now go!” 
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CHAPTER 10 
 

    “What did they want Mark?” 
    “They wanted to know if a Harry Matthews 
had called round here last night. I told them 
that he hadn’t to our knowledge but we were 
out last night.” 
    “God! Could he Harry Matthews?” 
    “Possibly. Didn’t he tell you his name?” 
    “Pardon?” 
    “Didn’t he tell you his name?” 
    “What him?” 
    “Yes.” 
    “But he’s dead Mark. How could he have 
told me his name?” 
    “You what? Don’t tell me you’ve forgotten. 
Harriet that’s the man you brought home last 
night!”  
    “No! No! NO!” 
    “Calm down.” 
    “I can’t remember a bloke… Or maybe I 
do… Oh I don’t know. It’s all so hazy. I was 
completely bladdered.” 
    “But you must remember him. I can 
remember him and I wasn’t the one he was 
all over.” 
    “I was all over him? He’s not even my 
type.” 
    “He’s dead Harriet. I think one’s beauty 
evaporates when one is dead.” 
    “What are we going to do with him?” 
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    “I don’t know.” 
    “Shouldn’t we call the Police?” 
    “Harriet. We’ve got a man shot dead in our 
living room and an unlicensed gun in the desk 
he’s lying next to.” 
    “Is it still there?” 
    “God I never thought to look… Where’s the 
key to the drawer?” 
    “Hanging in kitchen Mark.” 
    “Oh right… I can’t see it.” 
    “It’s next to the garage key.” 
    “Oh yes. I’ve got it… Let’s see if it’s still 
there.” 
    “When was the last time you saw it?” 
    “Probably not for months. As far as I’m 
concerned it’s locked in its drawer. I don’t 
keep opening it to check its still there or to 
stroke it proudly… Ah here it is. So he couldn’t 
have been killed with that.” 
    “The killer could have replaced it.” 
    “How would he or she have got the key?” 
    “From the kitchen, like you did.” 
    “I had trouble finding it and I know what it 
looks like. And how would they have known 
there was a gun in the drawer in the drawer?” 
    “I don’t know but how did they get into our 
house?” 
    “I’ve no idea.” 
    “Could it have been on our friends or 
neighbours that we’ve given a key to? They’ve 
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killed someone, have a grudge against us so 
plant the body in our lounge.” 
    “Judging from the blood on the carpet 
Harriet he, whoever he is, was killed here.” 
    “But how did the killer know he was here?” 
    “Maybe he followed him here.” 
    “Okay well what was he doing in the 
lounge? If as you say he was my lover then 
what was he doing down here? On his own?” 
    “Harriet. Harriet. Harriet. I’m not judging 
you in any way but I think that we’re going to 
have to face up to the only logical 
explanation… You killed him!” 
    “What?” 
    “When I got home I went straight to bed. 
And you were the one who brought him here. 
Who else could it have been?” 
    “Don’t… don’t do this Mark. You’re scaring 
me… You’re… you’re freaking me out!” 
    “Harriet calm down. I’m just stating facts.” 
    “What… what about a friend or neighbour? 
They could have slipped in and shot him while 
he’d come downstairs for some reason.” 
    “That makes no sense and you know it. 
And you’re seriously suggesting one of our 
friends or neighbours killed this stranger?” 
    “Are you seriously suggesting that I did?” 
    “Well you knew him. Our neighbours and 
friends didn’t. Why would they do it?” 
    “Why would I?” 
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    “I don’t know. Because I don’t know what 
happened last night.” 
    “Neither do I! Because I can’t remember.” 
    “There you are then. Everything fits.”   
    “Apart from the fact that I’d never kill 
anyone. You’re my brother Mark. I don’t know 
how you can even think it.” 
    “I’m just trying to be logical.” 
    “Logical? Why didn’t you hear the gunshot 
then? Why didn’t you wake up?” 
    “Maybe you used a silencer.” 
    “A silencer. Where the hell am I going to 
get one of them from? If I’d have done it I’d 
have used your gun but that doesn’t have a 
silencer does it.” 
    “Well we can soon establish if my gun was 
used. I keep one cartridge in the drawer with 
the gun. If the cartridge has been used then I 
think we can safely assume he was killed with 
my gun… Right he’s the cartridge. Ahah look. 
It’s been fired. See? So. He was killed with my 
gun.” 
    “So…” 
    “So I think we can rule out any of our 
friends or neighbours. None of them even 
know about the gun. Let alone which key 
opens the drawer. No. We can safely assume 
this man was killed by either you or me.” 
    “Oh God! How can you be so calm about 
it?” 
    “Because I know I’m innocent.” 
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    “Oh you’re so cold. And callous.” 
    “Well at least I’m not a killer!” 
    “NEITHER AM I!” 
    “How can you say that? How do you know 
what you’d do in a drunken rage?” 
    “A drunken rage? This wasn’t a spur of the 
moment killing. The killer had to get the key 
from the kitchen and unlock the drawer, 
remove and load the gun and kill Harry 
Matthews, if that’s who he is.” 
    “How could the killer have done all that 
without Harry knowing?” 
    “Maybe they distracted him. But I’ve just 
thought of something. You’re saying I did it. 
But this killing took careful planning and 
someone cool, calm and collected. Yet I was 
completely drunk when I brought Harry 
Matthews back last night. How could I have 
done it?” 
    “But I was drunk too. So who the hell was 
it?” 
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CHAPTER 11 
 

    “It doesn’t make any sense at all. But at 
least I know it wasn’t me. You had me 
worried there for a moment Mark.” 
    “I wouldn’t breathe a sigh of relief just yet. 
It only makes sense that either you or me 
killed him. Well I had no motive. Why would I 
kill a man you’d brought home from a club? 
Maybe if you’d been going out for ages, I 
disapproved and things were getting serious 
then I might have a motive. To protect my 
little sister. But you only met him last night.” 
    “Exactly. Why would I get worked up into 
such a rage over someone I’d only known a 
few hours?” 
    “There are reasons.” 
    “Oh for goodness sake Mark. I’d know if I’d 
killed someone. Wouldn’t I?” 
    “Who knows? Maybe you blotted it out. 
People have done that. They do something so 
terrible that they blot it out. Try to forget it 
ever happened.” 
    “But it was only last night.” 
    “Then maybe you’re lying when you say 
you can’t remember.” 
    “Shut up! Just shut up! I feel like I’m being 
interrogated by the Police like they do on the 
TV.” 
    “Rather me than the real Police. Look 
Harriet whatever you’ve done I’ll protect you 
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alright? So instead of standing round arguing 
about who killed him let’s get the body moved 
in case the Police come back.” 
    “Moved? We’re going to move him.” 
    “What do you suggest? Leave him until 
here until the police come round with a search 
warrant.” 
    “You think they might?” 
    “I don’t know. We just need to get him out 
of here.” 
    “What exactly did the Police say?” 
    “It doesn’t matter. Now are you going to 
help me move him or not?” 
    “What are we going to do with him?” 
    “Put him in the boot of the car and dump 
him in the canal. If we weigh him down a bit 
he shouldn’t float to the surface. Not for ages 
anyway.” 
    “Been thinking how to dispose of a body 
have we?” 
    “Oh shut up!” 
    “I’m just saying.” 
    “Well do you want me to help you get rid 
of the body or not?” 
    “Yes. Yes of course I do. But you’ll need to 
get some gloves on before you touch the 
body. You don’t want to have to explain your 
DNA in court.” 
    “Now who’s planning? But I hardly think 
there’s going to be any DNA after he’s spent I 
don’t know how many months in the canal.” 
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    “No I suppose not. But you’d be used to 
lying in court anyway, wouldn’t you?” 
    “Oh for goodness sake you just can’t let it 
drop can you?” 
    “You used your age and the fact you were 
my big brother to make me commit perjury so 
our monster of a Dad wouldn’t go to prison. 
And you expect me just to forget it?” 
    “I made you do nothing. In the end you 
agreed that it was best to save him. To lie. 
You wanted to keep our Dad. We both did.” 
    “I was twelve. I was impressionable. And I 
didn’t know the full story. You lied to me. You 
didn’t tell me how much Dad had hurt Mum.” 
    “I didn’t know myself.” 
    “Oh don’t give me that. You knew perfectly 
well what he’d done. He was always your 
favourite and you weren’t afraid to use 
devious, underhand methods to save him.” 
    “You make me sound like a criminal. I did 
what I did to make sure our Dad, who I 
looked up to like any boy does, didn’t get put 
away for 6 or 7 years. So we weren’t without 
him.” 
    “I think we could have all coped without 
him. Especially Mum.” 
    “Look okay, we lied in court. But at the 
time I thought it was necessary. I was only 
thirteen for goodness sake.” 
    “We committed perjury. We could go to 
prison.” 
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    “It was over ten years ago.” 
    “We still did it. The crime still stands. If 
someone finds out…” 
    “No one’s going to find out. How could 
they? …Harriet?” 
    “It just slipped out.” 
    “What?” 
    “It was over a year ago now.” 
    “So? You’ve just said yourself we’ve 
committed a crime. It still stands even now.” 
    “But she won’t tell anyone. She’s a good 
friend. I mean I wouldn’t have told her if I 
thought she was going to go to the Police 
with it.” 
    “What’s her name?” 
    “Why?” 
    “I’m going to have to go and sort her out.” 
    “Sort her out? What the hell does that 
mean?” 
    “What do you think it means? You’ve been 
stupid enough to tell her so she’s going to 
have to suffer the consequences.” 
    “Oh God! Oh God! I can’t believe you’re 
talking like this. When I moved in with you I 
went for a drink with her. We got talking 
about you and I just casually mentioned 
about the trial and about what had happened. 
She didn’t seem that interested and she was 
probably too drunk to remember.” 
    “Whatever. Now what’s her name?” 
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    “You think I’m going to give you that now I 
know what you’re planning to do to her.” 
    “I don’t like your tone. This is all your 
fault.” 
    “My fault? All I’ve done is to tell one of my 
friends something about my childhood. And 
it’s not as if it’s recent. If she was going to go 
to the Police she’d have done it by now. But 
she won’t.” 
    “Too right she won’t!” 
    “Mark…” 
    “No listen Harriet. Say she ever gets herself 
into debt, needs money urgently who’s she 
going to come to? You. And you wouldn’t be 
able to refuse. She could pump you for 
thousands.” 
    “She’d never blackmail me Mark.” 
    “Maybe not directly but all she’d need to 
say is something like “Oh I wish I could find 
some money from somewhere. If only 
someone would lend me some. You were 
lucky not to get found out about committing 
perjury weren’t. Anyway I’ll just have to hope 
something turns up.”  
    “She’s not like that.” 
    “Maybe she’s said that already.” 
    “No.” 
    “Has she asked you directly then?” 
    “No. Look Mark I’ve never given her nay 
money under any pretences. Alright?” 
    “No it isn’t.” 
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    “Look if she started blackmailing me, 
asking me for money then maybe I’d agree 
that she had to be silenced but can’t you just 
drop it until that happens.” 
    “No. I have to get to her before she has 
the chance to tell the Police.” 
    “She isn’t going to. It was over a year ago. 
She’s probably forgotten all about it by now.” 
    “Probably isn’t good enough.” 
    “Oh you’re scaring me now Mark. You’re 
talking of murder while there’s a dead man in 
our living room. A dead man killed with your 
gun. Did you kill him?” 
    “…” 
    “Did you kill my lover?” 
    “…” 
    “Oh damn them!” 
    “Are you going to answer it or shall I?” 
    “No. Leave it. It’ll just be a window 
salesman. Who else’d be calling us?” 
    “It could be the Police. If we don’t answer 
it they might just come round here with a 
search warrant.” 
    “Mark? What do the Police know?” 
    “Nothing.” 
    “Alright but did you kill Harry Matthews?” 
    “If you don’t answer it then I’m going to.” 
    “Oh for heaven sake okay. I’ll go. But 
you’re going to answer my question when I 
have… Hello… Who? … Oh right. I’m sorry to 
hear that… I’m afraid he’s not in just at the 
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moment but I’ll get him to call you back as 
soon as he gets in. … Yep I’ll let him know 
what it’s about… Okay then. Bye. Bye.” 
    “Who was that?” 
    “… That Mark was Joyce Matthews. Harry 
Matthews wife. You’ve got some explaining to 
do. She says you were his friend!”     
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CHAPTER 12 
 

    “I was.” 
    “So how come you didn’t mention that 
when we first found him?” 
    “Because you immediately thought he was 
the man you met at the club last night.” 
    “Wo! Wo! Wo! I never said that .You made 
me think that. When we found him you said it 
was the man I brought home from the club 
last night.” 
    “It was.” 
    “Oh really? What a massive coincidence! 
The man I met at a club and brought home 
was one of your friends.” 
    “Okay. No. I lied. I’d never let one of my 
friends sleep with you. That would be 
disgusting.” 
    “Right. At last. We’re getting to the truth. 
So if I didn’t bring him here how did this 
Harry Matthews get into our house?” 
    “… Just before I tell you I just want you to 
know that I did this for both of us. Not just for 
me.” 
    “Go on.” 
    “I was only thirteen at the time of the 
trial.” 
    “I was only twelve. Go on.” 
    “I didn’t know it was a competition. 
Anyway after the trial, after we’d lied and said 
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we hadn’t seen Dad hitting Mum I needed to 
tell someone. I was proud of what I’d done.” 
    “Proud?” 
    “Yes you should have been too. We saved 
our Dad from a prison sentence. We conned 
the authorities.” 
    “At Mum’s expense!” 
    “Anyway I was proud of it so I bragged 
about it to my best friend in my class at 
school. And he happened to be Harry 
Matthews.” 
    “Oh God! I’m not going to like this, am I?” 
    “Ssh. I’m telling you a story… Where was 
I? Oh yes. So I told Harry. At the time he just 
thought it was cool but he never forgot about 
it. Well we both went to separate colleges so 
that was the last I saw of him.” 
    “Until he turned up dead in our living 
room?” 
    “Listen. I hadn’t seen him since we’d left 
school but a few weeks he contacted me 
through Genes Reunited. He asked to meet up 
under the pretence of catching up. But I 
thought it was odd. Anyway I went and I 
discovered the real reason. He’d got married 
and had two kids. But kids don’t come cheap, 
I don’t know why people bother, and they 
were in dire financial straights. The bank had 
given them all they were willing to give them 
so he came to me. He was very subtle about 
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it but I was in no doubt about what he 
wanted.  
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CHAPTER 13 
 

    “We’ve got ourselves into a bit of financial 
trouble. I love my kids to bits but they don’t 
come cheap.” 
    “I don’t mean to be rude but why have you 
arranged to meet me after all these years just 
to tell me that.” 
    “Well… I just needed to tell someone. To 
get it off my chest.” 
    “But why me? You haven’t seen me in 
years.” 
    “Oh I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to be an 
inconvenience.” 
    “Don’t be silly Harry. Of course you’re not. 
Sit down.” 
    “It’s alright I’ll go.” 
    “Sit down.” 
    “I shouldn’t have come. I should have just 
told someone at work.” 
    “Why didn’t you?” 
    “I suppose I was too proud to let my work 
colleagues know we were having financial 
difficulties.” 
    “Oh right. I’m sorry for being so rude.” 
    “No I’m sorry. I shouldn’t have expected to 
be able to contact you after all this time and 
unburden all my worries on you.” 
    “No it’s fine. We should never have let it go 
this long.” 
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    “No we shouldn’t… You know every day me 
and Joyce, that’s my wife, are just praying for 
a miracle. Just praying that someone will be 
kind enough to help us out… You’ve always 
been lucky haven’t you?” 
    “Have I?” 
    “Mm. I’ve never been blessed with luck. I 
mean you committed perjury in court and got 
away with it. Anyway I’ll just have to keep 
praying that someone bails us out. So what 
have you been getting up to all these years?” 
    “Hang on. You know your money troubles? 
How much would you need to set yourself 
straight?” 
    “Oh about five thousand. Why?” 
    “Maybe I could help you.” 
    “Oh I wasn’t trying to drop a hint or 
anything like that.” 
    “No. No. Of course not. I’m just offering to 
help a friend in need.” 
    “Oh… well… that’s very generous of you.” 
    “It’ll take me a while to get the money 
together though.” 
    “Oh of course. There’s no rush.”  
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CHAPTER 14 
 
“That’s why I was so annoyed when you told 
me that you’ve confessed to one of your 
friends. I know what people are capable of.” 
    “Yes well I’m beginning to realise that as 
well. Now how did he end up dead in our 
living room?” 
    “I phoned him yesterday afternoon to tell 
him that I had the money ready for him. I 
asked him to come round at about seven.” 
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CHAPTER 15 
 
    “Ah Harry. Glad you could come.” 
    “Well I wasn’t going to turn down such a 
generous offer now was I? You say you’ve got 
the whole five thousand for me?” 
    “I have indeed. I got it out the bank this 
morning. It’s through here. After you.” 
    “Oh thanks.” 
    “I’ve locked it in this drawer over here. I’ll 
just go and get the key from the kitchen. 
Won’t be a moment. You can’t be too careful 
with £5000.” 
    “No. You can’t indeed.” 
    “I’d hate to have to pay you another 
£5000.” 
    “Oh. I was hoping perhaps I could look 
forward to us doing business again some 
time.” 
    “Here’s the key. What did you?” 
    “I said I hoping I could look forward to us 
doing business again.” 
    “Business? No. I’m afraid that’s out of the 
question Harry.” 
    “Oh. That’s a shame. You really were very 
lucky to get away with committing perjury. 
It’s a four year jail sentence you know?” 
    “Really? Here we are. Here’s what you 
deserve.” 
    “Oh thank… Oh God! Mark, please put that 
away. You can keep your five thousand.” 
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    “Too right I can.” 
    “No Mark. Don’t do it! I’ve got a family!” 
    “I know that’s why you need the money.” 
    “Mark! No…! 
    “Nobody blackmails me!” 
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CHAPTER 16 
    
 “You killed him?” 
    “I didn’t have a choice.” 
    “Don’t give me that. There’s always a 
choice.” 
    “If I hadn’t removed him he’d have kept 
asking for money.” 
    “Removed him? You’re not in the army now 
you know?” 
    “Oh shut up! I had to kill him. He’d have 
kept asking for more and more money. And 
there’d have been nothing I could have done 
but to pay him. There’s no way I’m going to 
prison.” 
    “All this just to avoid two years inside.” 
    “Four.” 
    “No. You’d only have to serve two.” 
    “You make it sound easy. Well you’d have 
been going inside as well. He knew you’d lied 
too.” 
    “Well I’d have preferred that to a murder 
on my conscience.” 
    “You’ll get over it.” 
    “Oh you’re so cold. He had a family. A wife 
and kids. Don’t you care about them?” 
    “It was necessary. For both of us.” 
    “Oh don’t try and pretend you did this for 
me.” 
    “I did.” 
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    “Of come off Mark. You don’t give a damn 
about me. You were quite happy for me to 
believe I’d done this. For me to drive myself 
insane with the guilt. And with the pressure of 
trying to remember actually killing him. And 
you’d have sat back all the time knowing that 
you’d done it. So don’t you pretend you did 
this for me!” 
    “I did but I knew you’d come the moral 
high ground if you knew I’d done it. I knew 
you  
wouldn’t appreciate the sacrifice I’d made for 
you.” 
    “You’ve made a sacrifice. It’s Harry 
Matthews who’s paid with his life.” 
    “Oh I knew you’d be like this. Look we 
haven’t got time to stand around arguing. We 
need to get rid of the body.” 
    “We?” 
    “Yes. I was going to help you get rid of it 
when I thought you’d done it.” 
    “When you thought I’d done it? You knew 
perfectly well that you’d killed him.” 
    “Okay but if you had I would have helped 
you. You’re my little sister. I always protect 
you. So I’m just asking for you to help me for 
a change.” 
    “Well I’m sorry but I want nothing to do 
with this. I’ve got to get out of this room. The 
smell’s starting to make me feel sick.” 
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    “Don’t come that. That’s all the booze you 
drank last night.” 
    “Maybe but I don’t think standing over a 
dead body helps. Anyway that reminds. How 
did you kill him when you were so drunk?” 
    “You weren’t listening at all were you? 
You’re still assuming that he’s the man you 
brought home and I killed him when we got 
back from the club. But I killed him before we 
went out clubbing. He asked him to come at 
seven, but he was here before then the 
impatient sod! Anyway I killed him then. 
Before you came back, from wherever you 
were, to get changed.” 
    “I was Hilary Stuart.” 
    “I’ve heard her name before. Is she the 
one you told about the trial.” 
    “Oh shut up about that! Isn’t one body 
enough for you? −So do you mean to tell me 
that when I got back yesterday he was lying 
in here dead?” 
    “Yes.” 
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CHAPTER 17 
 
    “Hi. I’m back Mark.” 
    “Where have you been? I’ve been getting 
worried.” 
    “Oh I was just out with a friend.” 
    “Well if you don’t start hurrying we’ll never 
make it. We said we’d meet up with Justine 
and Graham at eight o’clock.” 
    “Oh we’ve plenty of time.” 
    “No we haven’t. It takes quarter of an hour 
to get to the pub. Maybe longer if there’s lots 
of traffic.” 
    “Oh we’ll be fine. It’s only just seven. I’m 
going to have a sit down and watch 
Emmerdale.” 
    “No you’re not! If you want to go you have 
to get ready. Now!” 
    “Alright. Alright. Calm down. I’m going. I’m 
going.” 
    “Good.” 
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CHAPTER 18 
 
 “So what would you have done if I had gone 
into the lounge and found the body then?” 
    “I don’t know. It depends how you 
reacted.” 
    “You mean you might have…” 
    “What are we going to do now?” 
    “I’ve already told you. There’s no we about 
it. You didn’t do this for me however much 
you say you did. You’re on your own now. I’ve 
already committed perjury for you. I won’t let 
you drag me into murder as well.” 
    “Well I won’t go to prison for this.” 
    “Why do you fear prison so much?” 
    “Oh something Dad  told me. He had a 
friend who went to prison for robbery. He’d 
only been a minor cog but the big cogs let 
him take the blame for it. Well he wasn’t cut 
out for prison. He got beaten up and 
everything. He only lasted a couple of months 
before he killed himself. They found him hung 
in his cell… That’s why I made you lie at Dad’s 
trial. He told me that he was going to go 
prison if I didn’t help him and that he wouldn’t 
be able to cope. He told me about his friend 
and I worried that that might happen to Dad.” 
    “How would Dad have met a robber?” 
    “I don’t know.” 
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    “You do realise that Dad probably made 
that up so you’d help him. So you’d stop him 
going to prison.” 
    “Shut up! You really don’t think anything of 
him at all, do you?” 
    “After what he did to Mum I don’t think I 
have any reason to.” 
    “That’s your excuse isn’t it? For killing 
him!” 
    “What?” 
    “You know I said before that Dad’s car 
crash was no accident. Well I meant it.” 
    “What are you saying? That I killed him?” 
    “How? He smashed into a fall for God’s 
sake!” 
    “Exactly.” 
    “Are you saying that I tampered with his 
brakes? ‘Cause if you are the Police said…” 
    “No. That’s not what I’m saying. I’m saying 
that because of what you called him at Mum’s 
funeral he deliberately drove into that wall! 
He killed himself!” 
    “Well if that’s what you want to believe. If 
you’re so desperate to blame someone for his 
death then fair enough but that driver 
admitted to reckless driving.” 
    “Oh whatever! You just can’t face up to the 
fact that you’re heartless unfounded comment 
killed him.” 
    “Mark, for one thing it certainly wasn’t 
unfounded and two Dad knew he was 
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responsible for Mum’s death. He wouldn’t 
have killed himself just because I told him 
that.” 
    “You shamed him in public!” 
    “Oh I’ve had enough of this. You’ve killed 
someone and now you’re trying to make me 
help you and promise to keep quiet because 
I’ve killed someone as well.” 
    “You did.” 
    “Well even if Dad’s death was my fault at 
least I didn’t murder him.” 
    “As good as.” 
    “Well I never shot him like you did with 
poor Harry Matthews.” 
    “Poor Harry Matthews? He was 
blackmailing me.” 
    “He just needed the money to care for his 
family.” 
    “He was a greedy extortionist.” 
    “I’ve heard enough of this.” 
    “Where do you think you’re going?” 
    “Out.” 
    “No you’re not.” 
    “Try and stop me.” 
    “You’re going to report me to the Police.” 
    “Mark. You need help. You’ve killed 
someone and now you think you’ve done 
right. If you’d showed some remorse then 
maybe I’d have stood by you. Protected you. 
But no. This is the only way. You need 
medical help.” 
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    “I won’t go to prison.” 
    “I’m sure you won’t. They’ll just put you in 
a psychiatric hospital.” 
    “I won’t go there either.” 
    “You don’t have a choice.” 
    “Really?” 
    “Mark what are you doing? No! Mark no!” 
    “You’re going to betray me. Your own flesh 
and blood. It’s the only way.” 
    “Mark. Put the gun down.” 
    “No.” 
    “Oh I’ve always hated that flaming gun. 
I’ve never understood why you kept it.” 
    “You can’t spend three years in the army 
and not have something to show for it. Not 
have a souvenir. And I knew it would come in 
handy one day.” 
    “To kill someone.” 
    “No. For protection.” 
    “But you have killed someone.” 
    “No I haven’t. I merely removed him.” 
    “What about me? Are you removing me as 
well?” 
    “Yes. It’s necessary.” 
    “You’ve completely lost the plot.” 
    “What plot? As you said before, I’m not in 
the army anymore.” 
    “Okay then. You’re insane.”  
    “There’s a fine line between insanity and 
genius.” 
    “Oh and you’re a genius are you?” 
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    “Well I’m cleverer than you. You’re going 
to end up dead and I’m going to have got 
away with two murders.” 
    “Oh aren’t you clever?” 
    “Thank you.” 
    “Mark you need specialist help. I can get 
you that help. And if you put that gun down 
now I’ll stand by you. I’ll be at your side all 
the way.” 
    “You think I’m going to give in now?” 
    “Yes. I do. I know you Mark. And even you 
couldn’t kill your own sister. You depend on 
me. You need me. So I know that you 
wouldn’t be able to kill me.” 
    “Harriet. You don’t know me at all…” 
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A BROTHER’S TORMENT 
By Frank James 

A horror most of us only have to 
endure in nightmares, came 
tragically true, last night, for local 
man Mark Smith, 24.  
    He returned home last night after 
spending the afternoon in the country to 
find his sister, Harriet, 23, shot dead in 
the living room of the house they shared. 
Next to her was the body of a man who 
had also been shot. The man, who Mark 
has identified as his sister’s secret lover, 
had been reported missing yesterday by 
his wife.  
    He was a father of two kids and in 
order to protect his family from further 
heartache we have elected not to name 
him. His family were unaware of his 
affair with Miss Smith. However her 
brother, a school friend of the man, had 
been aware of the affair but had been 
instructed by his sister to keep quiet. 
    “I knew what she was doing was 
wrong,” he told me yesterday, “but she 
was my sister and she had asked me to 
keep quiet.” 
    The police are still investigating the 
two deaths but it appears that Harriet 
Smith shot her lover with her brother’s 
gun before turning the gun on herself. 
Her brother had kept the gun illegally as 
a souvenir when he left the army. “If 
only I had never taken it. None of this 
would have happened. The Police have 
decided not press charges against Mark 
Smith for possessing a stolen, unlicensed 
firearm. His actions have caused him 
enough heartache already, without a fine 
or prison sentence hanging over him.  
    According to the pathologist, Miss 
Smith’s lover died some time before 
Miss Smith; at least twenty four hours. It 

seems that he was murdered some time 
the previous evening. On that evening 
Harriet and her brother had gone out 
clubbing in town. Her brother now 
recalls that she had seemed rather 
distant. “She certainly didn’t seem 
herself.” 
    On the night of her lover’s murder 
Harriet had arrived home earlier than her 
brother. In was in this short space of 
time in which Miss Smith committed 
murder. When her brother arrived home 
that evening he did not at any time enter 
the lounge. Indeed it was not until 
arriving home the following evening that 
he entered the lounge and made the 
horrific discovery. This something he 
deeply regrets. “If only I had into the 
lounge. It’s horrible to think that I went 
innocently about my business while he 
was lying in my lounge; dying. If I’d 
gone in there on the Friday night he 
might still have been alive. I might have 
been able to save him. At least I would 
have known what my sister had done 
and might have been able to stop her 
doing it.”  
    Mark Smith then broke in tears at the 
thought of what his sister had done and 
the heartache she had caused him. 
“Losing her is bad enough but to know 
that she has denied children of their 
father. It’s just intolerable.” 
    The inquests take place next week but 
there is little doubt in the Police’s mind 
as to what occurred. 


